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+e development of fuzzy sets in geographic information systems (GIS) arose out of the need to handle uncertainty and the ability
of soft computing technology to support fuzzy information processing. Fuzzy logic is an alternative logical foundation coming
from artificial intelligence (AI) technology with several useful implications for spatial data handling. GIS has been found to have a
crucial role in the performance of public sector organizations (PSO). However, the literature shows no universal model to support
and shed light on GIS adoption, which lessens the chances for effective GIS adoption and usage.+erefore, a new model is needed
for successful adoption and eventual enhanced organization’s performance.+us, there is a need to investigate the factors that can
bring about GIS adoption. Models for GIS adoption in literature are few and far between, and the few that exist are not applicable
as they do not cover all the significant factors that can contribute to adoption success. Hence, this paper brought a GIS adoption
model for PSOs to promote their performance. +e model was developed through the extension of the Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM) in addition to the DeLone and McLean’s Success Model. +e study involved interviews with ten experts in ranking
the extracted factors, and data was analyzed through thematic analysis. On the basis of the obtained analysis findings, the
fundamental factors were found to be significant in their effects, and GIS adoption sufficiently related to the overall performance.
+us, the study contributes to the body of knowledge by filling the gap in the literature.

1. Introduction

Geographic information system (GIS) has become a top field
of study owing to its several applications in different or-
ganizations in various fields [1]. Studies dedicated to it have
been carried out in Saudi Arabia concerning GIS im-
provements, uses, and developments; remote sensing; de-
termination of rainfall; management of floods; public safety;
and urban planning [2–4].

Fuzzy logic provides an approach that allows expert
semantic descriptions to be converted into a numerical,
spatial model to predict the location of something of interest
to GIS. +us, both topics are closely related to each other.
GIS has been shown to have several benefits to different
types of organizations and industries (small, medium, and

large), with the five significant benefits being saving costs
and increasing efficiency of the organization, optimum
decision-making, enhanced communication, record-keep-
ing efficiency, and geographical variables management [1].
Additionally, GIS can be combined with other IS frame-
works present in the organization to store, control, and
retrieve datasets. It can be used in applications in numerous
areas.

Despite the richness of literature, a study has yet to be
conducted on developing a GIS adoption model and its
outcomes in the Saudi context, particularly in its public
sector organizations. +is highlights the impetus behind the
current investigation to contribute to the extant literature on
Technology Acceptance Models. Similar studies carried out
in the Western countries context have had no significant
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outcomes (Cakar [5]). Based on Mukred et al. [6] study,
technology adoption and transplant to another culture
would result in distinct outcomes. One such study in the
Saudi context was conducted by Alharbi [7], where UTAUT
was used and documented to have less variance than that it
had in the US, which means the application of the same
model may differ in terms of its use outcomes based on
culture and outcomes. In the same line of argument, Oliveira
et al. [8] mentioned that each technology needs to have a
tailor-made model for the context area to shed accurate light
on its adoption. Each technology needs its specific variables,
and thus the current study proposes a model of GIS tailored
to a specific case, which is the Saudi public sector. +e
research contributes to validating existing theories and lit-
erature concerning technology adoption and acceptance,
focusing on GIS adoption.

+e proposed GIS adoption research model is developed
based on existing technology acceptance theories, modified
for the Saudi public sector.+e study combines the following
acceptance theories: Diffusion of Innovation (DOI)/Inno-
vation Diffusion +eory (IDT), Technology Acceptance
Model (TAM, TAM2), +eory of Reasoned Action (TRA),
Unified +eory of Acceptance and Use of Technology
(UTAUT), and lastly Enhanced Model of Innovation
Adoption [9–12]. +e theories mentioned above were de-
veloped to examine individual intention and behaviors when
adopting new technologies, with some of the factors being
determinants of technology usage at the individual level.
+us, they highlight the importance of individuals to the
process and their crucial role in the organizations, working
together toward goal achievement.

Technology adoption in developing countries is still in
urgent need of investigation [13–17]. In the Saudi case,
technology acceptance theories have been the focus of
several studies, such as Al-Gahtani [18], who recommended
focusing on the influence of new factors on the acceptance of
new technologies. For example, GIS has been used to
manage the environment and assets by keeping track of
harmful contaminants and identifying the locations of po-
lice, fire trucks, and snowplows. Similarly, there has been a
corresponding rise in public participation and interaction.
For example, citizens communicate with local governments
using web applications on the phenomenon’s location, like
potholes and crimes, and provide feedback on the devel-
oping policy decisions [19].

+is study focuses on determining the factors that affect
technology adoption, specifically GIS adoption, using a
combination of theories to develop a model for factors
testing among Saudi public organization employees. First,
the study identifies new factors for the model development
based on a thorough review of literature, after which the
model is tested in government organizations. +e proposed
model and its testing are expected to contribute to the theory
concerning technology acceptance, with a specific focus on
GIS adoption.

+e rest of the paper is organized as follows: GIS sub-
sections are discussed in Section 2. +e past related works
are presented in Section 3, followed by factor extractions in
Section 4. Finally, Section 5 is allocated for conceptual

framework development, while Section 6 is devoted to the
discussion and interpretations, followed by the conclusion in
Section 7.

2. Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

GIS refers to an information system that works toward
processing geographical data; it is a computer system that
captures, stores, integrates, manipulates, analyzes, and dis-
plays spatially referenced data. It is also used to standardize,
store, analyze, and model data for novel output and display
maps and reports (output) [20].

In addition, GIS covers different spatially connected
information types in software, hardware, and data capture,
management, analysis, and reporting. It assists organizations
in determining resolutions to issues through data under-
standing and sharing [21, 22].

Moreover, GIS has several definitions in the literature,
among which is a system that stores, retrieves, analyzes, and
displays data geographically/spatially. +us, it is akin to a
more extensive information system concept that handles
geographical, spatial, or geospatial data for spatiotemporal
application and geography investigation. “Geographic” is a
general term described as relating to “geography”—a dis-
cipline of science that investigates lands, characteristics,
inhabitants, and Earth phenomena (+e American Heritage
Dictionary, 2006). +is paper adopts the GIS abbreviation
for systems and technologies instead of geographical
knowledge (GI Science), which is a more extensive umbrella
covering other theoretical studies [23].

+e composition of GIS includes applications like au-
tomated mapping and management of facilities and land
information systems. GIS is commonly used to summarize
various computer-based applications involving gathering,
modifying, analyzing, and displaying geographic informa-
tion with other linked services [24].

+e following subsections are dedicated to presenting
the GIS use, components, and system benefits.

2.1. *e Areas of Geographic Information System Usage.
All sciences relating to Earth-related geographical locations
consider GIS as relevant. +ese fields include climate
changes, disparities in temperature and population distri-
bution among regions, and distribution of diseases, in light
of their measurement and management [25]. In addition,
GIS contributes to identifying the distribution of crime in
various areas/regions, using technology to understand the
dispersion of plants and animals. More importantly, GIS
assists in locating and managing services and resources
through Global Positioning System (GPS) [20].

Moreover, GIS is valuable to building, digging, and
burying pipes and cables; locating oil; and other activities
that need their geographical coordinates documented and
monitored. +e process tracking method assists in drawing
up relevant and valuable information. It is stored in GIS,
considering the entire location of activities and functions in
a given area that needs to be determined. In other words, GIS
is used daily to solve problems related economic regions,
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healthcare, and construction of infrastructure. Moreover, it
shares data and information in a way that is impossible if the
same information is gathered from individuals [26].

Innumerable organizations in almost all areas make use
of GIS to create mapping to communicate, analyze, and
share information and find resolutions to issues all over the
globe, which has led to changes in the way things are done.
Moreover, GIS is used for interpreting data visualization—as
exemplified by Google Maps, a web-based GIS mapping
solution for navigation in daily life. In the case of organi-
zations, they can include geographical data into their tasks
involving design, optimization, planning, and maintenance.
For example, relevant data would work toward optimizing
telecom processes through optimal customer-relationship
management and location services. Data from GIS is also
used to determine and enhance road networks through the
use of data intelligence, and this contributes to keeping the
roads safe and enhancing the management of traffic [27].

In addition to the above, GIS data is used to evaluate the
growth of urban areas and the direction of such growth. Its
effective use can set the basis for future development while
considering important specifics for building success. Such
data is also used in transport management, with companies
enabled to plan new roads/rail routes by incorporating
environmental and topical data into the GIS platform. GIS
applications collect data, which is later utilized to conserve
and protect natural resources and the whole environmental
condition. For instance, impact reports are invaluable for
evaluating the level to which issues in the environment are
contributed by the GIS integration [28].

Furthermore, GIS data helps develop farming methods
efficiency and soil data analysis, enhancing food production
in different global areas. +e use of an efficient GIS protects
the environment and helps minimize risks and manage
catastrophic events. Such data is also utilized in web-based
navigation maps to provide the public with the required
information. Web maps are kept in current condition daily
based on GIS data and are extensively used [29].

On the whole, GIS is useful for mapping, telecommu-
nication services, network services, analysis of accidents and
hotspots, urban planning, and traffic management, which in
turn makes it valuable for environment analysis, agricultural
applications, management and minimization of catastro-
phes, navigation, estimates of floods, managing natural
resources, taxation, banking, surveys, asset management and
maintenance, geology, and even irrigation [20, 29].

Because of its varying applications, GIS data has had a
profound impact on industries, businesses, and society.
Without GIS data, a significant difference would be felt in
our daily personal and professional lives. Moreover, GIS
technologies have been increasingly transforming from a
mere tool for resolving limited application problems to an
element of territorial growth in public administration areas
in emerging nations [30].

2.2. Geographic Information System Components. +ere are
six components of GIS, with the network being the topmost
significant component. +is is because the transfer of data

and digital information can only be possible through the
network. Hardware is the second GIS component, and it
comprises equipment required for operating GIS [26]. +e
third GIS component is software, and service providers like
Environmental Systems Research Institute sell business
packages. +ese programs differ from one GIS supplier to
the next in light of applications, complexity, and data size.
+e database is the fourth GIS component within which the
complete information is stored and is useable for decision-
making and problem-solving. +is is followed by budget, as
the fifth GIS component, and it encapsulates budget, ca-
pability, and accuracy techniques for GIS administration and
meeting the needs of stakeholders. Finally, GIS users make
up the sixth component and supply and update the GIS
digital data for efficient and up-to-date functionalities
[26, 31].

One of the leading GIS software suppliers is Esri, and it
generates the ArcGIS line of products—it created a web-
based GIS (ArcGIS Online) and a server (ArcGIS Server) to
provide solutions that are state-of-the-art through advanced
technology [32]. In the past two decades, Geographical
Information Systems Science is a phrase that has been re-
ported to have different qualities (technical and intellectual)
and aspects [33]. In this regard, the GIS is referred to as an
application, tool, and science in three major formats [33].

+e topmost significant GIS software types are desktop
software, web mapping, GIS server, virtual globe, developer,
and handheld GIS software. Among them, desktop GIS
software is the most extensively utilized, introduced initially
on PC using Microsoft Windows operating system. How-
ever, other GIS software systems have also been functional
and have efficiency [26, 32].

2.3. *e Benefits of Geographic Information System (GIS).
GIS function involves integrating software, hardware, and
data to acquire and manage geographic data and its analysis.
+e finalized geographic information is displayed so that the
users can access it for an easy and quick understanding of
data and decision-making [34].

Moreover, when it comes to pandemics, GIS is invalu-
able in examining the spatial distribution of infectious
diseases [35] to combat the pandemic and enhance care
quality. In addition, it has become an essential tool used to
analyze and visualize the COVID-19 spread [36].

Specifically, GIS and its different modes have been
utilized in the scientific research and planning of strategic
healthcare activities and decision-making to map out the
spread of COVID-19 in light of spatial and temporal dis-
tribution and diffusion. Plenty of helpful information has
come up from the system’s geographical, geospatial, and
geostatistical analysis and applications that have proven
valuable for interpreting the dynamics, patterns, clusters,
and trends to support the planning and activities of the
healthcare sector. To this end, similar types of applications
have multiplied owing to the web’s synergistic nature of
sharing and spreading data and information. In particular,
GIS has led to enhanced and refined IT capabilities, public
safety, and enhanced and efficient healthcare response. GIS
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can be logically applied to monitor diseases and prepare for
disasters in healthcare institutions [37].

Additionally, GIS is useful in mapping the geographical
disease distribution and transmission trends and creating a
spatial model of its environmental aspects and occurrences.
Concerning this, Murad and Khashoggi [20] developed a
GIS application to generate mapping and cluster modeling
of three diseases, diabetes, asthma, and hypertension, in
Jeddah, in Saudi Arabia.+e authors proved the capability of
GIS to assist in updating and mapping health events and to
support surveillance and decision-making concerning the
monitoring of health conditions and diseases.

+e GIS adoption environment offers benefits like access
to various spatial functions. It matches rapid development
and prototyping.+e approach can be used to trace and treat
patients on time and adopt preemptive actions in the same
area. +e GIS approach can also be used to inform others
about the details of the spread of the disease [38].

GIS’s advantages can be categorized into six major
categories: cost-saving, efficiency increase, informed deci-
sion-making, communication enhancement, efficient re-
cord-keeping, and geographical management [21, 39].
Furthermore, according to Margolis and Pauwels [21], GIS
can be combined with an IS model.

Different areas also leverage GIS for storing, controlling,
and retrieving datasets in what is referred to as a layer—a
collection of information regarding roads, seas, buildings,
and the like. Layers are stored in a GIS database based on
coordinates. When they are in one location, with the exact
coordinates, they are connected in what is referred to as
spatial joins between datasets. +ese joins can assist in in-
formed decision-making based on stored data in the data-
base. +is may be exemplified by the location of roads that
may be flooded because of a specific river with similar
geographical coordinates [1].

Other government sectors have also used comparable
technologies, with the Saudi Post being one of the most
notable examples. +e National Address Project in 2010
encouraged enterprises to embrace such technology by
pressing them to leverage project outcomes through
agreements with various government and private sectors.
+is also made it easier to get spatial data via the Internet,
notably in the circles of system and application developers,
to ease the use of accurate and authentic maps and spatial
data [40, 41].

3. Past Related Works on GIS Adoption and
Research Gap

GIS diffusion is distinct from other technology diffusion in
extant literature owing to one significant reason; technology
in this study is adopted at the organization level rather than
at the individual level. Consequently, the need to study the
adoption of GIS by the organization and the way it is diffused
in the organization needs examining to meet the organi-
zation’s needs.

Regardless of the innumerable studies conducted con-
cerning the diffusion of GIS technology, only a few were
developed for the nation. For instance, Eria and McMaster

[42] focused on GIS adoption in Uganda through a mixed
data collection and analysis approach underpinned by the
Diffusion of Innovation (DOI) model. +ey found that GIS
adoption among the Ugandan institutions took place in a
classic diffusion pattern aligned with the propositions of the
diffusion theory. +e decision to adopt GIS was made based
on its relative advantage over and alignment with current
technologies. Because of bureaucratic intervention and
patronage-based societal norms, the adoption rate followed
an S-shaped diffusion curve.

Developing countries’ governments have been under-
going continuous reforms that have urged their adoption
and usage of GIS with other ICTs for the governance of
urban areas. However, few studies have been carried out on
GIS spatial knowledge construction in countries other than
those in the West, as highlighted in Mukherjee’s research
[22], where he examined Surat Municipal Corporation
(SMC).+is corporation is one of India’s leading urban local
bodies, implementing e-governance strategies that entailed
spatial information and GIS. Alkhofani [15] used an inte-
grated method to study the spatial knowledge construct via
GIS based on literature and adoption and diffusion studies.
It was demonstrated that such a structure is formed not only
by the corporation’s role in finding a niche within the
government’s priorities and agendas but also by influential
players who have played a leading role in bringing about
innovation and dynamic changes.

Abousaeidi et al. [43] examined GIS modeling adoption
in a similar study line to determine the fastest routes to
deliver fresh vegetables. Fresh vegetables lose their freshness
during regular routes because of the time consumed and the
environment’s temperature. Despite this, only a narrow
focus has been placed on transportation issues in most Kuala
Lumpur areas, and because perishable food generally has a
short shelf life, timely delivery has a significant influence on
delivery costs. +us, the selection of the proper routes would
minimize the costs of total transportation. +e study
employed a regression model to determine the route choice
parameters concerning the fastest fresh vegetable delivery.
+e authors adopted ArcGIS software with network analyst
extension to resolve complex network issues. +eir con-
clusion mapped the timeliest routes with the shortest de-
livery time based on all variables examined.

Hebert and Root [44] examined and discussed the po-
tential role of GIS in infection control in healthcare envi-
ronments. +e authors provided an overview of the GIS role
in public health and reviewed work concerning the appli-
cations of the method in the setting. Potential opportunities
and challenges for GIS adoption for infection prevention
were enumerated, and literature concerning the topic was
reviewed to demonstrate GIS use in the healthcare work-
place. +e complexity discussion was documented using the
nonadoption, abandonment, scale-up, spread, and sustain-
ability (NASSS) framework. +e authors then obtained the
challenges and opportunities from the process, and multiple
challenges involving the domains of technology, organiza-
tion, and adaptation were underlined. A transdisciplinary
method was proposed to address the challenges, and more
studies involving prospective, reproducible clinical trials for
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the optimal assessment of the potential influence and ef-
fectiveness of GIS in hospital settings were called for. +ere
are many GIS adoption studies in various countries listed in
Table 1.

GIS technology has drawbacks and flaws such as a lack of
data, a lack of GIS training skills, errors in geocoding, and
structural limitations in its use due to personal data con-
fidentiality and privacy. +is demonstrates that GIS tech-
nology adoption varies by organization, even among those
performing the same activities.

In the case of Saudi public sector organizations, efforts
are being made to improve performance and effectiveness
through the use of IT advances, including GIS. In this
regard, most IT application initiatives are limited to in-
dividual departments rather than the entire institution’s
operations. As a result, applications and databases are
fragmented. Consequently, for adoption success, public
sector organizations require a guiding model to follow.
Public sector organizations, on the other hand, have similar
business functions and structures. In this regard, a general
model is required to guide their GIS application adoption
as soon as possible. +is research aims to develop and
propose a GIS adoption model for organizations in the
Saudi public sector. First, the paper reviewed the literature
for the top factors that determine GIS adoption. +en, they
were used to develop a model that is tailor-made for Saudi
public sector organizations. +e GIS adoption model
contains the requirements for organizations in their quest
to adopt the system, and it highlights the role that other
technologies play in supporting it. Nine major factors are
contained within the model: information quality, system
quality, service quality, change management, competi-
tiveness pressure, pandemic pressure, security, perceived
ease of use, and perceived usefulness. +e factors were
examined in terms of their effects on GIS adoption and the
public organizations’ overall performance. +e details of
factors extractions and model constructions are discussed
in the coming sections.

4. Factors Extractions

Extant literature has delved into factors that influence the
attitude of individuals toward innovation adoption [55], and
based on the reviewed relevant studies, several factors have
this potential [10, 11].

Studies in literature have adopted several methods to
determine the GIS adoption factors, with the main ones
enumerated in Table 2. In addition, every method with its
strengths and weaknesses, among other details, was men-
tioned in Khandelwal and Ferguson [67] study, as depicted
in the table.

Figure 1 depicts the study methodology, which is divided
into three stages: conducting a thorough literature review
and identifying the critical factors; consulting experts on GIS
factors, emphasizing the most important; and then using
them to develop the study framework.

+e most commonly used method for determining the
factors influencing GIS technology adoption was identified
as the literature reviewmethod [69, 70]. Extraction of factors

entails several steps, beginning with reviewing the literature
and progressing to interviews with experts.

4.1. Factors from the Intensive Literature Review.
Technology adoption studies, particularly GIS, were
reviewed to identify the general factors used by the authors,
and from the review, 57 factors were highlighted; these
factors are tabulated in Table 3.

+e authors conducted a content-based literature review
through Google Scholar, Scopus, and Web of Science da-
tabases. Several keywords were used in this regard such as
“GIS adoption,” “GIS factors,” “GIS models,” “GIS and
organization’s performance,” “GIS in Saudi Arabia,” and
“GIS benefits.”

Frequency depicts the number of times the factors are
cited in literature; however, this does not imply their or-
dinary and common nature [71, 72]. Table 4 tabulates the 20
factors of GIS adoption based on the frequency table.

Aside from Table 4, the other factors were not as fre-
quently cited and were thus not included in the table.

4.2. Factors Ranked by Experts. +e above factors were ex-
posed to experts to obtain their feedback on them in light of
their influence on the integrated GIS. Consequently, nine
factors were viewed to be the significant factors that in-
fluence behavioral intention to use GIS and, in fact, actual
usage. +is study followed Hawking and Sellitto [73] and
Ahmad and Cuenca [74] studies to determine the signifi-
cance of the factors (refer to Table 5).

+e experts are selected from related fields such as
technology adoption, GIS engineers, IS data analysts, and
academicians. Table 6 shows the profile for the experts.

Experts were interviewed to learn about their perspec-
tives on GIS adoption. Along with the interviews, the experts
were also asked to answer various questions in a ques-
tionnaire about the items in each factor. A total of nine
factors were identified as the most important factors of
behavioral intention to use GIS and, ultimately, its role in
improving organizational performance.

+is study proposes a GIS model, which encapsulates
determinants of intention to adopt GIS and the adoption’s
perceived organizational performance. +e study uses var-
iables from DeLone and McLean (informational quality,
system quality, and service quality), variables from TAM
(perceived ease of use, perceived usefulness), and additional
factors from literature (change management, security,
competitiveness pressure, and pandemic pressure) as rec-
ommended by experts.

5. Conceptual Framework Development

In this paper, ten hypotheses were formulated to propose a
framework on the influence of factors on the behavioral
intention to adopt GIS; nine propositions were formulated
for each of the exogenous factors. +e final proposition
(P10) addresses the influence of GIS adoption on organi-
zational performance. In contrast, the first nine hypotheses
address the effect of GIS factors, namely, system quality,
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information quality, service quality, change management,
competitiveness pandemic pressure, perceived ease of use,
perceived usefulness, and security, on behavioral intention
of adopting GIS. +e factors must be aligned together to
understand GIS adoption and, thus, such adoption’s effect
on the performance of the organization. GIS benefits cannot
be fully reaped without matching the factors. +e primary
study constructs and their corresponding hypotheses are
depicted in Figure 2 and Table 7.

Table 7 shows the propositions that the study comes up
with.

TAM is the most extensively used model compared to
the rest of the adoption models in the literature [75], and it
has been examined in different contexts and versions. Lee

[76] claimed that it is the cited model for shedding light on
technology acceptance in the past 20 years. Its intention-
based model was exclusively developed for accepting IT.

When it comes to technology acceptance, TAM has been
strongly established and well tested, and it has a robust
ability to predict users’ acceptance [77]. Users with different
experience levels and various systems have been tested using
TAM. It has been proved to have a high success rate in
predicting technology use (40–70%) [78, 79].

In the context of public sector organizations, TAM was
employed by many studies in the literature [80–82]. Spe-
cifically, in GIS adoption, TAM has been adopted by prior
studies to examine acceptance/adoption with modifications
to suit individual study objectives [79, 83–86].

+us, in this study, TAM [9] is adopted as an under-
pinning model, with perceived ease of use (EAU) and
perceived usefulness (PU) viewed as factors that affect in-
tention to adopt GIS.

Furthermore, organizations generally adopt technologies
for their employees’ acceptance and usage. +erefore, in the
present study, the attributes and characteristics of staff that
affect their adoption of GIS are examined for enhanced
performance of the whole organization. Based on the lit-
erature, models fall short of successfully explaining GIS
adoption. +is study addresses this literature gap by
adopting theories and models to look into the adoption of
GIS. +e study proposes a GIS model capable of obtaining
performance by analyzing a variety of factors that affect
behavioral intention of adopting GIS. In sum, the study’s
underpinning models include TAM, and DeLone and
McLean’s IS Success Model, fromwhich the study factors are
extracted.

6. Discussion and Interpretation

+e first exogenous latent variable in the brought forward
conceptual model is system quality, which is described as the
IS measurements [87], and it generates output in the

Table 1: Past related work on GIS adoption.

No. Author Country Gap
1 [42] Uganda Scarce research has been done in the developing countries
2 [22] India Scarce research has been done in the developing countries
3 [43] Malaysia +ere is a need for more investigation of GIS adoption
4 [45] Malaysia +e need for more investigation of GIS adoption
5 [46] Turkey +ere is a need for more investigation of GIS adoption
6 [47] +ailand +ere is a need for more investigation of GIS adoption
7 [30] Ukraine GIS is useful and needs to be implemented in different fields
8 [48] Sweden GIS needs more research focus
9 [49] Mozambique GIT adoption is still in its early stage and needs more research to be done

10 [50] India GIS could be integrated with other tools to help many organizations. However, the research is still in the early
stage

11 [51] Saudi Arabia GIS is useful and could be implemented in different fields
12 [52] Saudi Arabia +ere is a need for more investigation, especially at the organizational level

13 [53] United States +e GIS adoption is still in its infancy and needs more attention. +erefore, there should be new research to
be conducted and new factors to be included

14 [54] Saudi Arabia +e GIS adoption is still in its infancy and needs more attention. +erefore, there should be new research to
be conducted and new factors to be included

15 [44] United States More research should be conducted to examine the impacts of GIS adoption

Table 2: Techniques for factor extractions.

Research method Authors
Action-research [56]
Case studies [57]
Structured interviewing [58]
Scenario analysis [59]
Multivariate analysis [60]
Literature review [61]
Group interviewing [57]
Focus groups [62]
Delphi technique [63, 64]
Combination of methods [65, 66]

Conduct an intensive 
Literature Review and 

Extract the factors
Experts Rank

Conceptual Framework 
Construction

Figure 1: +e methodology of the study as adopted from [68].
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information processing system. It also covers the processing
quality of IS, with software and data components, and gauges
the technical soundness of the system [88]. +e system

quality is proposed to significantly affect IS effectiveness,
which is the level to which IS can realize what it is meant to
do. In GIS, system quality can be measured using appro-
priate access reports/services, and therefore the study pro-
poses the following hypotheses for testing;

P1: System quality has a positive relationship with be-
havioral intention to adopt GIS.
With regard to information quality, it is described as a
successful level to which IS meets the purpose of its
creation [89]. Poor quality information can negatively
affect the organization’s tactics, strategies, and opera-
tions [88, 89]. +e attributes of system quality are
invaluable in assessing information processing systems,
while those of informational quality assist in assessing
the input and output of the system [90].
+e generated quality of information from the system
also has a hand in the perception of the system’s use-
fulness; in other words, information quality has a sig-
nificant relationship with system use according to the
empirical findings reported by Mukred and Yusof [89].
P2: Information quality has a positive relationship with
behavioral intention to adopt GIS.
+e third factor proposed in the conceptual
framewogure
rk is service quality. It refers to the difference between
the user’s normative expectations level of the service
and his/her perception of the actual service perfor-
mance level [90].
DeLone and McLean [91] updated the model viewed
service quality as a new model dimension, and they
categorized all the effect measures into one effect,
known as a net benefit. +e present study assesses the
GIS service quality in light of the timely service pro-
vision, exemplary services, accurate services, and
complete services. +is study tests the following related
proposition for this construct.
P3: Service quality has a positive relationship with be-
havioral intention to adopt GIS.

Table 3: Extracted factors from the intensive literature review.

Group of factors Factors Total of factors

Individual Attitude, subjective norm, self-efficacy, satisfaction, motivation, personal beliefs, education,
age, experience, gender 10

Technological

Trust, effort expectancy, perceived usefulness, features used, compatibility, privacy,
information technology challenges, service quality, perceived ease of use, technological
readiness, efficiency, reliability, IT infrastructure, interactivity, information quality,

responsiveness, system quality

17

Organizational
Resources available, perceived financial cost, top management support, standardization,
change management, outsourcing, social influence, facilitating conditions, training, effective

communication
10

Environmental Clear vision and planning, government role, policy, competitiveness pressure, security
concerns, laws and legislations, pandemic pressure 7

Behavioral intention to
use/adopt

Usage intentions, habit, intention to use, intention, user involvement, relationship with
developers 6

Use/adopt GIS Improved efficiency, user satisfaction, performance, output quality, organizational
competence, perceived benefits, decision-making 7

Total 57

Table 4: Ranking of the extracted factors from literature review.

No. Factor Total
1 Top management support 33
2 User involvement 25
3 Perceived usefulness 30
4 Information quality 28
5 Effective communication 28
6 Clear vision and planning 27
7 Pandemic pressure 10
8 Perceived financial cost 25
9 Change management 25
10 System quality 25
11 Competitiveness pressure 23
12 Security 23
13 Policy 23
14 Service quality 20
15 Government role 19
16 Performance 17
17 Intention to use 17
18 Laws and legislations 17
19 Facilitating conditions 16
20 Perceived ease of use 28

Table 5: List of factors recommended by experts.

No. Factor Rank out of 5
1 System quality 4.2
2 Pandemic pressure 4.3
3 Information quality 4.2
4 Change management 4.3
5 Perceived ease of use 4.4
6 Security 4
7 Perceived usefulness 4.3
8 Service quality 4.1
9 Competitive pressure 4
10 Intention to use 4.1
11 Performance 4.3
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Moreover, change management is among the top ev-
idence factors mentioned in the discussion, and the GIS
application proves the changes wrought in the com-
pany. Essentially, change management is a method

used for effective management necessitating the shift
from traditional models to current models. Change
management is required for GIS as the employees need
to be prepared to adapt to the changes. +e

Table 6: Experts biography.

No. Gender Field and expertise Affiliation
1 Female Information science King Saud University
2 Male Technology adoption University of King Abdulaziz
3 Male Technology adoption Ministry of Transport
4 Male Technology adoption Saudi Geological Survey
5 Male Technology adoption and IS State Properties General Authority
6 Female Computer science Ministry of Transport
7 Male Information science Department of Geography, Umm Al-Qura University
8 Male Engineering Saudi Geological Survey
9 Male Engineering Saudi Geographical Society
10 Male Engineering Ministry of Transport

USE/ 
Performance

Intention to 
USE/

Implement

Perceived Ease of Use

Perceived Usefulness

System Quality

Information Quality

Service Quality

Change Management

Competitiveness Pressure

Pandemic Pressure

P1

Security

P2

P3

P4

P5

P6

P7

P8

P10

P9

Figure 2: GIS proposed conceptual model and proposition.

Table 7: Research propositions.

No. Proposition
P1 System quality has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P2 Information quality has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P3 Service quality has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P4 Change management has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P5 Competitiveness pressure has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P6 Pandemic pressure has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P7 Perceived ease of use has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P8 Perceived usefulness has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P9 Security has a positive relationship with the intention to use/implement GIS
P10 Intention to use/implement GIS has a positive relationship with use/performance
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organization needs to have a formal change manage-
ment initiative for issues resolution, such as employee
resistance, redundancies, errors, and ambiguities, re-
lating to implementing the new model [92]. Work-
involved employees will be more privy to the benefits,
enabling them to be more adept at using the new
model, [93] and therefore the following hypotheses are
proposed.
P4: Change management has a positive relationship with
behavioral intention to adopt GIS.
Increased competitiveness at the local and global level is
another factor that pressures organizations to seek ways
to enhance their efficiency and effectiveness through
strategies adoption [94]. In other words, dynamic
competition and technological advancements
throughout the world and digital technology devel-
opments have given governments a reason to take
advantage of new methods to thrive. +is has, in turn,
led to the shift of government services from using
traditional methods to using e-methods [95], and based
on the above discussion of prior studies, this study
proposes the following hypotheses.
P5: Competitiveness pressure has a positive relationship
with behavioral intention to adopt GIS.
Still, another factor affecting the use of new technology
is pandemic pressure, and using GIs calls for infor-
mation and knowledge to be inculcated in users for
solving various issues. User’s training has a significant
role in determining the overall GIS use success [96, 97].
Users armed with the knowledge of the new model
concepts are more capable of being positively inclined
to use it, are not adamant about resisting its use, and
readily accept it. +e involvement of users also helps in
GIS configuration analysis, data conversion, and model
testing [98].
Pandemic pressure requires an urgent training and is
referred to as something that is a must for system
adoption and for garnering benefits, and thus this study
tests the following hypotheses.
P6: Pandemic pressure has a positive relationship with
behavioral intention to adopt GIS.
In the TAM, perceived ease of use refers to an indi-
vidual’s conviction that utilizing a particular technol-
ogy will be effortless [75]. Perceived ease of use refers to
the manager’s and employee’s opinion of the minimal
effort required to utilize GIS. Both intention to use and
adoption are influenced by perceived ease of use [12].
Furthermore, several studies proved the significant
effect of perceived ease of use on intention to use the
system [99, 100]. Perceived ease of use significantly
impacts intention to adopt the system [100]. +erefore,
the following proposition is proposed to be tested.
P7: Perceived ease has a positive relationship with be-
havioral intention to adopt GIS.
Additionally, perceived usefulness refers to the degree
to which an individual believes that utilizing a certain

system will improve his or her job performance [75]. In
a parallel study, Vathanophas et al. [101] used TAM to
assess naval officers’ approval of Internet use. +e data
indicate that perceived utility has a major effect on
users’ intentions. Additionally, Venkatesh et al. [12]
discovered that performance expectancy (perceived
usefulness) and effort expectancy (perceived ease of
use) are significant determinants of behavioral inten-
tion to adopt an information system.
Perceived usefulness is defined in this study as man-
agers’ and employees’ perceptions of the GIS’s use-
fulness.+is characteristic was evaluated in terms of the
system’s capacity to improve performance, produc-
tivity, and effectiveness. Enormous empirical research
has demonstrated that perceived usefulness influences
an individual’s inclination to utilize and adopt a system
[102].
On the basis of the foregoing reasoning, the following
proposition is put to the test.
P8: Perceived usefulness has a positive relationship with
behavioral intention to adopt GIS.
Finally, even if the information system’s security is
started at the top, it affects every division of the firm. All
of the company’s records are accessible at any time and
from any location. Because there is no way to know for
sure if an organization is trustworthy when it comes to
keeping confidential information and promoting in-
formation security, institutions such as banks, financial
institutions, insurance companies, hospitals, and lab-
oratories all keep personal and confidential records and
credit card information that must be provided for
Internet transactions [103].
+e present study describes security as the features and
processes that are followed in dealing with organiza-
tions’ assets.
In connection with the above, several studies revealed
that security significantly influences intention to adopt
technologies [104, 105]. Based on this discussion, the
following proposition is proposed by the researchers.
P9: Security has a positive relationship with behavioral
intention to adopt GIS.
GIS adoption requires a plan and vision that could
assist in directing the project and in developing a
business model; in other words, the organizational
strategy needs to be adopted after the implementation
phase [72, 106]. +e initiative needs to be viewed as the
top priority, and decision-making relating to it needs to
be conducted before its implementation through the
management members’ feedback [107].
Moving on to intention to use, we define it as the
intention of the user to use new technology and the
probability that the user will make use of a particular
system [108]. TAM posits that intention to use influ-
ences actual new system use, and this was evidenced by
Mukred et al. [82], who indicated that intention to
behave determines actual usage. +erefore, it can be
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stated that intention to use technology determines
intention to adopt it.
Comparatively, business performance is the organi-
zation’s responsibility to the shareholders and maxi-
mization of profits [96]. +erefore, as mentioned in
prior studies, business performance conceptualization
requires two dimensions: financial performance and
market performance.
Evidently, behavioral intention directly affected GIS
adoption [109] and thus, based on the discussion above,
this study proposes the following proposition.
P10: Behavioral intention to adopt GIS has a direct
significant and positive effect on Saudi’s private sector
GIS performance.

7. Conclusion

GIS plays a vital role in business management, which is why
it is increasingly regarded as a key tool for improving or-
ganizational performance. However, determining the factors
that contribute to new technology adoption is necessary, so
the study examines the major issues related to the significant
factors in adopting GIS among public organizations in Saudi
Arabia. +e focus of this study is on the level of importance
of factors to the adoption of GIS; these factors have been
obtained from theories and supported by reviewed literature
and expert recommendations.

+e underpinning theories for the study were TAM, and
DeLone and McLean’s Success Model. TAMs successfully
explain 40% of the variance in behavioral intentions [98].
+e model is appropriate for use in this study because TAM
was used in IS adoption studies involving large-sized firms
and institutions.

+e paper went on to discuss the role of GIS in im-
proving organizational performance as well as the signifi-
cance of its model for adoption efficiency and effectiveness.
Based on the reviewed literature, the paper detailed related
system adoption issues in various contexts and the major
role of GIS in organizations and as a firm asset promoting
their performance as guided by the GIS adoption model.

Based on the reviewed literature and theories, the paper
concluded a lack of studies concerning GIS adoption in
public sector organizations. +us, a model to guide such
adoption is still lacking. +e paper enumerated the limita-
tions and gaps in the literature on GIS, emphasizing the
importance of developing a GIS adoption model for suc-
cessful adoption.

+is study is expected to enrich the body of knowledge in
the technology adoption field. +e study comes up with new
factors that might influence the GIS adoption in public
sector organizations. Based on the literature review and
experts, new factors and a new model are proposed. Nine
major factors are contained within the model: information
quality, system quality, service quality, change management,
competitiveness pressure, pandemic pressure, security,
perceived ease of use, and perceived usefulness.

Finally, the paper emphasizes the need for additional
research into the role of GIS in performance in order to

develop an effective GIS adoption model. +is study aims to
create a model to guide GIS adoption and address issues that
may arise during this process. According to the studies
reviewed, there is a significant relationship between GIS
adoption success and an effective model to guide such
adoption.
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